
Ever living tradition, love and craftsmanship of the skilled glass-

blowers and cutters, long fulfil the centennial dream; the dream of 

glass, which has become reality and stepped boldly into the hall 

of fame. The legend, that nobody retells, because everyone lives it, 

lives and proudly exhibits itself for admiration to all who have 

not had a chance to see it yet; for pleasure and enjoyment, every 

dream will come true. Therefore, let’s open our eyes and begin to 

perceive this dream as living reality of the golden tradition, art and 

love for glass; life that allows us to continue the centuries-long 

tradition and create new merits. The limited collection of 1 utterly 

new and unique product with the Splendid decor, which we present 

here, is its legacy.

Anniversary Collection Splendid 2011Symbol of majesty and style
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of Czechoslovakia in the Prague Castle 

and has been used ever since. In 1947 

the president Edward Beneš presented 

the Splendid set as a wedding gift to the 

future British Queen Elizabeth II. The own-

ers of the Splendid set are also many of the 

past and present heads of states, govern-

ments, parliaments, diplomatic circles and 

many other prominent persons. Their list of 

names along with the monograms is presented 

below. Therefore, today we can audaciously 

state that “Moser is Splendid and Splendid 
is Moser”.

If we, quite rightfully, claim that Moser 

is “the king of glass, glass of kings“, 

we talk first and foremost of the world 

famous set of exclusive tableware and 

interior glass, to which the author Leo 

Moser gave an apt name Splendid a hun-

dred years ago. Throughout the century, the 

Splendid collection has been considered the 

most prestigious representative of the Moser 

glassworks, spreading its fame and reputa-

tion worldwide. Between the two world wars 

Moser became the official glass of presidents 

Dagmar and Václav Havel

Maroco Nepal Tomáš Garrigue Masaryk Turkey

English Queen Elisabeth II

Mary Donaldson and Frederik, 
2004 Danish Royal WeddingPope Benedikt XVI, 2009 Princess Michael of Kent

bowl LADY 15015/10160
Height: 21,5 cm / 8.4 inch 
Width: 34,5 cm /13.5 inch 
Limited Edition: 100 pcs

tumbler 10160/18
Capacity: 390 ml / 13 oz
Height: 20,2 cm / 8 inch

lamp SPLENDID 3191/10160
Height: 35 cm / 13.7 inch
Limited Edition: 100 pcs  

vase PATRICE 20742/10160
Height: 25,5 cm / 10 inch 
Limited Edition: 100 pcs

vase DIVA 592/10160
Height: 35 cm / 13.7 inch 
Limited Edition: 100 pcs

bowl BELVEDERE 801/10160
Height: 15,5 cm / 6.1 inch 
Width: 42 cm / 16.5 inch 
Limited Edition: 100 pcs

vase SPLENDID 27680/V/10160
Height: 50 cm / 19.7 inch 
Limited Edition: 100 pcs

beaker SPLENDID 2652/10160
Height: 61,5 cm / 24.2 inch 

Limited Edition: 100 pcs

beaker WILHELM 3152/10160
Height: 81 cm / 32 inch 

Limited Edition: 100 pcs

vase SPLENDID 5006/10160
Height: 50 cm / 19.7 inch 
Limited Edition: 100 pcs

fruit bowl FRUTA 3190/10160
Height: 31 cm / 12.2 inch 
Limited Edition: 100 pcs

vase ETERNITY 600/10160
Height: 30 cm / 11.8 inch 
Limited Edition: 100 pcs

vase GLORIA 628/10160
Height: 30,5 cm / 12 inch 
Limited Edition: 100 pcs

tumbler 10160/8
Capacity: 380 ml / 12.6 oz

Height: 10,2 cm / 4 inch

IKEBANA 2346/1/10160
Height: 28 cm / 11 inch 

Limited Edition: 100 pcs

jewel box GEM 3189/10160
Height: 27 cm / 10.6 inch 
Width: 22 cm / 8.6 inch 

Limited Edition: 100 pcss 

Government of Poland, 
Prime Minister J.K.Pilsudski

Royal Couple of Norway, 
Harald and Sonja

Emperor Haile Selassie of Ethiopia

front view back view

SPLENDID 3191/10160
Height: 35 cm / 13.7 inch
Limited Edition: 100 pcs  



Crystal glass Splendid is without doubt the most famous Moser drink-

ing and interior collection of all times thanks to the unique merging of 

shape, dazzling cut and richly gilded decorative ribbon around the rim 

with an embossed, high-

gloss gleaming golden 

décor. 

The fundamental silhou-

ette of the bowl, reminis-

cent of a developing rose 

bud, smoothly connects 

to the cut hexagonal stem 

and smooth round crown. 

Phenomenal and inimitable 

hand-cut polished decor is 

created by fi ne cross-cut 

technique, in its central part 

interwoven with cut olives. 

The upper section of the 

product consists of a wide, 

beautiful arabesque strip 

with the motifs of acan-

thus mollis leaves, shrub 

growing in the Mediter-

ranean and widely used in 

the ancient architecture for 

decorating upper part of 

the Corinthian columns. De-

cor itself was engraved into 

the glass and etched into 

the embossed relief ornaments, coated in matte 24 karat gold, tem-

pered and polished so that the golden embossed decoration gleamed 

on the matte golden underlay. This is, to this day, a rarely used decora-

tive technique, called OROPLASTIQUE.

The Splendid collection currently consists of over 100 products 

in more than 400 decorative variations, which were throughout its 

hundred years of existence continuously produced either in the Moser 

Studio workshop or on individual customers’ demand. In addition to 

the traditional variations 

of oroplastique pal-

mettes and acan-

thus leaves in gold, hall-

marked with the symbol 

OP, there are also prod-

ucts decorated in platinum 

- OP PLATINUM, on cus-

tomers’ demand.

The dignifi ed celebration 

of the centennial anniver-

sary of the grand Splendid 

collection, in the world 

absolutely unique col-

lection of crystal art ta-

ble and interior glass, 

produced by the Moser 

glass masters the entire 

time, using the tradition-

al handmade technique, 

is in 2011 considered by 

the Moser management 

as a top business mar-

keting event in the direc-

tion of both the traditional 

customers and collectors, 

as well as the experts and the general public.

We wish, that not only Splendid collection products, but also thousands 

of other wonderful crystal products, which we export to all over the 

world under the world-famous name of MOSER, were the subject of 

admiration from art lovers as well as devotees of Czech nation culture.

Moser is Splendid. Splendid is a jewel precisely characterising the 

cra� , merits and style of Moser glassmaking history. One is depend-

ent on other and together they form the story of the glassworks. 

To celebrate the jewel Splendid, porcelain set decorated in this 

style has been made, which nicely complements its hundred-year old 

history. Porcelain with its fi ne decoration refreshes not only a table set 

for special occasion, but it will also become a signifi cant addition to the 

whole Splendid collection.

www.moser-glass.com  

Plate deep 43008
Ø 22 cm / 8.6 inch

Dessert plate 43007
Ø 19 cm / 7.5 inch

Dish round flat 43010 
Ø 30 cm / 11.8 inch 

Plate flat 43009
Ø 26 cm / 10.2 inch

Tea pot 43002
1,2 l / 40 oz

Cup and saucer 43004
15,5 cm / 6.1 inch

Cup and saucer 43003
13,5 cm / 5.3 inch

Coffee pot 43001
1,5 l / 50 oz

Sugar box 43005
0,30 l / 10 oz

Creamer 43006
0,20 l / 6.6 oz

S� endid porcelain Golden Heritage

Sugar box 43005 Creamer 43006

Golden Heritage

www.moser-glass.com  www.moser-glass.com  


